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Nice to Meet You in KaoHsiung.
Office of Student Affairs (OSA)
-- A comprehensive assistant for you

OSA Location: 1st Floor of Chi-Shih Building

What are OSA working for?
- University Rules
- Dormitory Rules
- Campus Security
- Counseling
- Student Health Care
- Student Clubs
- KMU Student Association
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UNIVERSITY RULES

- Limitation of Study Period
  Medical School: 7 years
  Dental Department: 6 years
  Other Departments: 4 years
  Master Programs: 2 years
  Doctoral Programs: 4 years
  For extra study year, please ask your department office.

- Fail in Courses
  When you fail in two third credits twice, you will be dropped out of KMU. When you fail in one course, here is no re-take exam. In order to pass the course, you can re-take the course next year or in summer vacation.

- Two-Semester Courses
  It is impossible to take second semester courses when your scores of first semester are less than 40 points.

- Ask for Leave
  The system is in Chinese at the moment. Please contact your tutor for help.
• Skip School
  Without applying online, your absences are seen as “SKIP SCHOOL.”

• One Course
  When your presents are less than two third of one course, you are forbidden to take the midterm or the final. Meanwhile, the course will be recorded as 0 point.

• One Semester
  When your presents are less than two third of semester, you are supposed to suspend your study in KMU.

• Suspension of Schooling
  You may suspend your study, but the application should be proved by parents or guardians. The deadline is one week before the midterm or the final.

  The length of suspension is limited in two years. For pregnant students, here is no limitation of suspension.

• Drop out!
  The following rules are strictly obeyed in KMU. Excuses are useless when you fail to follow them!
  When you are committed a crime by Taiwan’s Law, DROP OUT!
  When you cheat in an exam, DROP OUT!
  When you pirate from others, DROP OUT!
Dormitory Rules

• *Clear* and *Quiet* are the highest policies!
• *Privacy* is definitely essential for everyone!
• *OBEYING* the dorm rules keeps your residential right in the dorm.

!!

NOT ALLOW to COOK in the ROOM
Campus Security

- KMU Emergency number: 07-3220809 in Chinese as 119 of Taiwan

ONLY for Emergency
Counseling

We have English service for you!
Please do not hesitate to contact us when you in need.

Student Health Care

First Aid
The First-Aid Kit and Assistive Devices

Health Service and Consultation
Devices are available for measuring your physical function such as blood pressure, height and weight, and body fat.

Students’ Special Clinic
- Clinic Location:
  Kaohsiung Medical University Hospital Building B, Second Floor,
  Department of Family Medicine
- Clinic Hours:
  Monday to Friday, 12:30 — 13:30
  (Out of Service: Holidays, Summer and Winter vacation)
Student Clubs

Academic    Athletics
Music       Service
Recreation  Social

KMU Student Association

One of the best in Taiwan
On coming events
_SOUND Concert
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